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THE BANISHMENT OF OEDIPUS, AGAIN
Dr. Malcolm Davies has done me the courtesy of sending me a copy of
the article ("Prometheus" 17, 1991, pp. 1-18) in which he argues against the
theory of P. L. W. Graffunder ("NJPhP- 132,1885, pp. 389-408), R. D.
Dawe commentary (Cambridge 1982, pp. 245-7) D. A. Hester ('Antichton"
18, 1984, pp. 13-23) and J. R. March ("BICS" Supp. 49, \987, pp. 148-
154) that the ending of the Oedypus Tyrannos is spurious, and may have
been altered to enable a posthumous joint performance with the Oedípus
Coloneus. This is not an area in which certainly is possible, but I hope to be
able to show that there is a better case for the theory than Davies supposes. I
do not need to add to our previous bibliographies, merely commenting that I
think he is rather hard on the scholars who have neglected E. Eicken-Iselin
I nterpretatíone n und U ntersuc hung en der S op hokleis c hen Rhe s eís (drss.
Basel 1942) pp.275 ff. or Graffunder; both are very hard to come by, and
the former does not discuss the relevant (O.f. 1515 ff.).
There is no need to waste time on matters on which Davies and I agree,
i.e.:
l. Pace Eicken-Iselin,1419-1514 are genuine, at least for the most part;
2. Pace Graffunder, the pemranent carceration of Oedipus is not in view;
3. Pace Graffunder, too much weight cannot be placed on Seneca's Oedi-
pus;
4.1524-30 are generally considered spurious.
The last point is noit absolutely clear; Davies says (p. 6): "Most scholars
seem now united in regarding these lines as spurious... This in itself proves
nothing either way about the authenticity of the-preceding hundred or so
lines". koof, as I have already indicated, is not available; but surely, if we
have concluded that the text has been tampered with, the questions of the
extent of the interpolations, the identity of the interpolator, and the reason
for the interpolation, naturally suggest themselves. Davies has in effect con-
ceded that we have a right to ask these questions' even if he does not like
our answers.
He argues that for the play to end with 'final uncertainty' is acceptable,
and that such an ending is 'extremely Sophoclean'; he then compares the
endings of the Trachiníae, Electra, O.C. and Philoctetes. Clearly, this al-
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leged pattern merits discussion. I would like to distinguish between three
tlpes of uncertainty:
1. Factual uncertainty: We do not know what has happened, or is immedia-
tely about to happen, to the main characters;
2. Oracular uncertainty: All five of the plays we are examining contain one
ormore oracles; we do not know if they have been fulfilled;
3. Moral uncertainty: We are unable to make a moral evaluaÉon of the major
characters.
Of factual uncertainty there is no trace in the other four plays. Events
have nrn their course; people have fulfrlled their destiny. In every case, there
is an emphatic 'that's that', a note of conclusion or, at least, of transition to
something which is no part of this play. Deianeira is dead; Hyllus must burn
Heracles on the pyre and marry lole; the will of Zeus has been fulfilled:
l,eficoo pn6è oó, rc,p0fo', &n 'oírc(ov,
peyóî,oo6 pèv iòo6oa véoog 0avótoo6,
rol.ì.ù 6à nripats (rcì) rcrrvora0fi,
roó6Èv roótrov ií tt pù Ze6q (Tr. 1275 ff.).
Orestes and Electra have co-operated in the killing of the usurpers and
the reestabilishment of legitimate nrle:
6 onépp' 'Atpérog, ò6 ro?"1,ù ns0òv
6r' é?'eu0epíag pól.tg é€ff)'Oeg
rfr vOv òppfl teleoúév (E/.1508 ff.).
Philoctetes has recovered his bow, and is departing with Neoptolemos
for Troy, where he will find healing:
lop6pev El rrívteg rlol.l.eîg,
Nópgatg &ì,íororv Èreo(ópevot
vóotoo oonflpa€ ì,réoOst (Ph.1469 ff.).
Oedipus has come to his longed-for rest, and his grave will protect the
city that has welcomed him:
ó1.1,' riroraóete pq6' énì n?Leíú)
0nîvov éyeípece'
ró.vrrlrqyù.p fiettóEe rc0po6 Q.C. 1717 ff.).
Whatever doubts there may have been about oracles in the earlier par:ts of
the plays have been removed by the fulfilment of those oracles. Heracles,
slain by one who is no longer alive, has found the end of his labours in
death. Orestes has triumphed by deceit. Philoctetes and his bow will help
Neoptolemos to take Troy. Oedipus has ended his life where the oracle
foretold, a help to his friend and a bane to his enemies.
It is the moral status of the leading characters tfrat Sophocles typically
leaves umesolved, as Davies correctly observes of the Philoctetes. There is
no apotheosis to justify Heracles; there are no furies to condemn Orestes; the
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justice of Oedipus' vengeance is not evaluated. It is useless to look for any
moral tag to point the deeper meaning of the play, and Aristotle was surely
right in not attempting to introduce the concept of meaning.
If this is the pattern, how does the text of the O.T. as we have it fit? Very
badly. Oedipus' destination is totally unclear. Most of the oracles have been
fulfilled: Laius has been killed by his child, Oedipus has killed his father and
married his mother; why, then, have the combined efforts of the Delphic
oracle, Oedipus' own curse, and Teiresias' predictions failed to achieve
Oedipus' exile? Are we to take it that Apollo has egg on his face, Jocasta
was right after all, and the pleague is to continue? Only the absence of a
moral solution to the problem of Oedipus' guilt or inn@ence fits the pattern.
Lines 1515-30 are therefore an unsatisfactory conclusion to the play as a
whole. As an immediate sequel to l4y',6-t514 they costitute an impropriety
of which, I am sure, Sophocles would not have been guilty; Davies, I be-
lieve, does less than justice to the argumens of March (pp. 149-51) on this
point. Oedipus has made his dispositions and said what was clearly intended
as a touching farewell to his daughters. (That Eicken-Iselin and Hester differ
on how well the poet has fulfilled his intentions is hardly to the point). Eight
lines after the farewell has been concluded, the effect is totally desroyed
when Oedipus is led off to the same destination. Is this any less untragic
than the alternative that Davies rejects as untragic: that his daughters should
themselves lead him offl lliad IV is not a helpful parallel. To start with,
Hector does not intend to say farewell to Andromache. He sends her back to
the palace, and says that his own fate will depend on destiny. There is no
indication that he expects this meeting to be their liast. "Scholars have long
realized that, if one computes the relevant hours and days this cannot be their
final farewell". One must concede that the bard's audience, who knows
Hector's destiny, will tend to see it as such, but they have no visible cha-
racters whose movements they are watching, they aren't using their compu-
ters, and the leisurely progress of epic will ensure that when Hector even-
tually goes back to Troy the anomaly is not appgrent. Andromache is not
reintroduced eight lines later murmuring that she has forgotten her knitting,
nor does Hector hurry after her because he has mislaid his spear.
On the actual text of 1515-30, and the many incongruities found there, I
cannot improve on Dawe's arguments. Davies has another red herring on p.
6; it is no answer to Dawe's demonstration of the illogicality of Oedipus'
1519 to say that a logical reply would have occupied more space than the
dialogue suucture allows. The point is that Creon, who in 95-101 himself
announced the text of the Delphic Oracle he was seirt to get, now seems to
totally ignore ig prefening to do precisely what the Oracle plainly said must
not b done:
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&vroya, fipe6 OoîBo6 èp9crv6g, &vul,
pícopa x,6pas, ó6 ceOp'cppévov 10ovì
É, "î6', él,sóvew prl8'riv{reorov rpégew.Oedipus for his part, finding Apollo (for once) on his side, is quite un-
able to convince the pious Creon, who is (on Davies' view) anxious to
oblige both of ttrem.
If we have made a sufficient case that the generally conceded interpola-
tion of the last seven lines is likely to extend back for another nine, the
question 'who?' and 'why?' remain. It may be that we have no answers; but
the second hypotesis of the O.C. offers a starting point: ròv érì Kol.ovQ
Oi6úroov ÉÍì tereì,eocqrórr rQ n&trntp Eoqorl.fig ò òi8o0g èòíòalw.
If we accept that Sophocles' grandson produced the O.C. posthumously,
he had three options:
1. To produce the play by itself when other dra:natists were offering for:r;
2. To follow the example of Euripides' son in putting on a group of three
unrelated plays (schol. Frogs, Davies p. 14):
3. To revert to the custom of linked trilogies or tetralogies, as Euripides had
probably and Sophocles had possibly recently done (refs. March p. 154).
Of these, option 1 is surely to be rejected, and 3 seems most likely if
linkable plays were available, as, in the case, they were. Perhaps I am
overinfluenced by having witnessed in Adelaide four ersatz dilogies: O.T.+
O.C., Agamennon + Electra (Sophocles) , Trojan Wornen + Melian Dia-
logue, Helen +Thesmophoriaztuae; or is it only Downunderlanders who do
this kind of thing?
To say that the plays could be linked is one thing; they were not written
as a trilogy, and one link was especially difficult. In the O.C. Oedipus bit-
terly complains about being forced into exile. In the O.T. he begged for it.
Heroic efforts were needed. In the later play they were certainly made. Lines
765-77Lrcad:
:rpóo0w rpú.g pe roîorv oireíorq raroîg
voooOvO', 6z'rjv por eépryrg èrreoeîv 260ovóg,
oór ii0el.eg 0éî,ovrt npoo0éo0ct 1óprv,
&1.î.' fivír' fi6q peorò6 fr Oupoúpwog,raì toóv 8óporow fiv òtarc&oOar 1l,rró,rót' è(eó0eq róléBol.l.eg, oóòé oor
rò ooyywèg ro0r'oóòap6g r&'fiv gíî.ov.
This very odd passage seems to have involved a simultaneous unmori-
vated change of mind by Oedipus and Creon in opposite directions. As I
showed (pp. 17-18) it does not fit well in the context of its own play; it
does, however, provide a possible link with the O.T. if that play which ends
as it does in our mss. with a deferred exile. A link with a play wich ended
II
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with an immediate voluntary exile was impossible. Is it not plausible that
both plays have been altered by the same redactor to enable a common
production?
A third play was required. March, feeling that the new play must come
last, suggests (p. 154) Aegeus, O.T., O.C.I prefer to follow Graffunder in
assuming O.T.,O.C.,Antigone. The link berween O.C. 1414'L446 and
Antígoru is a good one. Perhaps the redactor has been at work here also, but
as the passage creates no particular difficulties in its context such an
assumption is not essential.
Were the alterations sufficient to make the new trilogy feasible? I can
only say that our State îheatre Company's performance of O.T.+ O.C.was
very well received. As Sophocles (senior) knew, you can get away with
quite a lot of inconsistency offstage, where it is not forced on the attention of
the audience. The question of how Neoptolemos' knowledge of the oracle
evolves inthe Philoctetes is a good example of what is inoffensive in prac-
tice. A touching farewell followed eight lines later by a reunion is tactless,
even if the reunion is offstage; I don't think Sophocles would have perpe-
trated it, or O.C.765-71. A lesser poet, anxious to preserve as much as
possible of the original text, may have. Tidying up the time intervals was
quite unnecessary, if Aeschylus, in the Agarnemnon, could get away with
the a:rival in Argos from Troy of a beacon signal followed only 480lines
later by a messenger, the storrr which wrecked the fleet having intervened.
If you can keep attention firmly focussed on the visible there will not be too
critical inspection of invisible illogicalities.
I have attempted to answer 'How much?' and 'Why?'. The remaining
question is .Who?'. The only answer for which there is any evidence is 'The
younger Sophocles'. Of course the evidence is inconclusive and Graf-
funder's theory is not provable. But I believe it has a much better chance of
being correct than Davies is willing to allow.
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